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President/CEO: Angela M Kralik
Human Resources/Financial Services/IT: Jeff Kralik
Office Manager: Gloria Murphy
Handy Man: Patrick Murphy
Speech and Language Therapist: Andrea Toomey (Lead) (CCC‐SLP)
Speech and Language Therapist: Laura Barrett (CCC‐SLP)
Legal Advocate/Marketing: Kellyann Bisbano (Lead)
BCBA/Supervisor: Recairdo Mangrum: ( BCBA Master’s in Behavior Analyst)
Applied Behavior Analysis: Kierra Culpeper (QMHP)
Applied Behavior Analysis: Nistha P (BCBA in‐supervision)
Applied Behavior Analysis: Lauren Petersen (Master’s In Autism)
Social Skills (Adult) Group Instructor: Kelly Maitland (Master’s in Ed)
Academic Tutor: Jason Sack (Master’s in Ed)

Looking for an ABA?
Tired of the nightly meltdowns? We have solutions! Please call
us and inquiry about our ABA therapists. Call our office at 571-248-1784




Behavioral Assessments
Caregiving training
In-home therapy
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Casper Minds is currently in the process of adding OT
to our list of services! If, interested, you can add your
name to our waitlist!

William County School

We are also still currently taking speech clients!
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available!
CASPER MINDS LLC

571‐248‐1784

7528 Gardner Park Drive

Ext 4

Gainesville, VA 20155
571‐248‐1784
www.casperminds.com

FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP

Once a month, we will be holding a parent support group where
parents can talk to other parents/grandparents/guardians about any
topic regarding their child’s/grandchildren’s Special Education
process and what their experiences are and etc. During that time, I
will also discuss a topic pertaining to the IEP and its process. This a
great way for parents and grandparents to support one another and
reach out to each other and the community. We also are trying to
establish guest speakers to attend to talk about their programs for
children with special needs.
We will meet on the 2nd Thursday each month at our Gainesville
office. Please feel free to tell your friends...I just ask they email me
to let me know they are attending.
2nd Thursday of the Month
Meeting Times: 7:00pm‐8:00pm
Casper Minds Office
7528 Gardner Park Drive‐Gainesville, VA 20155Please RSVP:
Kellyann@casperminds.com

Adapted Sports and Recreation
Opportunities for Children with Disabilities
in Northern Virginia!
I spend a lot of time and energy each week watching my son practice and compete in
baseball. It’s a full time job watching him play both for competitive travel and our
local Little League but it’s his passion so I smile. I also have to admit, as parents is does
bring us great joy to watch our children participate and truly enjoy and succeed in
something that they just love to do. While I was watching him the other day, I thought
that everyone who desires to play a sport should be able to in an environment that
best is suited for them, their needs and their personal safety.
PE and extra curriculum athletics are definitely an important educational component
for every child. It helps foster self‐esteem, cognitive benefits, physical improvements,
and a sense of well‐being and can also help build social skills if it’s a team orient sport.
We all know the benefits but sometimes it can be changeling to find a team or sport
that is best suited for your child with disabilities so I did some research and found a
fantastic site for all our readers in Northern Virginia! They have a lot of sports listed
but I especially love the I Can Shine….a program designed for all children with
disabilities to learn how to ride a two‐wheel bike for the first time with a adapted
bikes.
Please visit the FCPS Parent Resource Center at www.fcps.edu/cco/prc for their online
Adapted Sports & Recreation booklet which is filled with many opportunities to
engage in many different sports. They can be reached at 703‐204‐3941. Also, another
website that might be of interest is the Special Olympic Basketball which is geared for
all skills level! www.novasova.org/basketball.html

Every child is unique and has an individual rate of development. The chart represents
on average, the age by which most children will accomplish the listen skills. Children
typically do not master all items in a category until they reach the upper age in each
age range. Just because your child has not accomplished one skill within an age range
does not mean the child has a disorder. However, if you have answered no to the
majority of items in an age range, seek the advice of an ASHA –certified speech –
language pathologist or audiologist. Use language pathologist and audiologist to
locate a practitioner near you.

Where to get help?
If you think your child may have a speech, language or hearing problem, you can
contact an ASHA‐ certified
•
Audiologist: Audiologists are hearing care professionals who specialize in
prevention, identification, and assessment of hearing and related disorders and
provide treatment, rehabilitative services, and assistance devices.

•
Speech –language pathologist. Speech –language pathologists’ help people
develop their communication abilities as well as treat speech, language, swallowing,
and voice disorders. Their services include prevention, identification, evaluation,
treatment, and rehabilitative.
ASHA‐certified speech language pathologists and audiologists have completed
their masters or doctoral degree and have earned ASHA ‘s certified or clinical
competence(CCC)

Please call us at Casper Minds if you would like to meet with a
Speech Therapist.

